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Start on Top 

Bristile Roofing Concrete Tiles 
–



Your Home Elevated
–

There’s a good reason why our concrete roof tiles 
remain one of the most enduring roofing materials 
in Australia; they’re designed to be visually powerful 
and last a lifetime. Committed to sustainability, Bristile 
Roofing uses environmentally friendly non-solvent 
based coatings on our roof tiles.

Whatever the shape and scale of your project, we 
guarantee our concrete roofing tiles will elevate your 
home from the everyday to the exceptional. 



Builder: Home Group Victoria – Officer Display – Classic: Deep Shadow

What to look for in a tile.
In a word, quality. Your roof is going 
to be there for a long time – and our 
high-quality concrete tiles offer a 
fantastic way to protect your home for 
decades.

Why colour is important.
Colour can instantly add visual 
appeal to any project. So it’s not 
only important to see what suits the 
design of your home – but also the 
surrounding landscape. Our colour 
range is designed to work beautifully 
in any environment.

Profiles and ridges explained.
A tile profile is the shape of the individual 
tile – which when laid together forms 
a distinctive pattern. Each has its own 
distinctive look and feel. Ridges are made  
to ‘cap’ the tiles when they come to a point 
on the roofline.

To get you started, here’s what you’ll need to know:

Discover your tile style
–
Roofing material isn’t something most 
homeowners think about – until, of course, 
you need a quality roof that will last a lifetime. 
Developed through years of experience in the 
harshest of Australia’s weather conditions, 
our concrete roof tiles are made with naturally 
inspired colours from world-class materials, 
ready to adapt to your personal style.

For more information visit bristileroofing.com.au
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Benefits 
–
A good concrete or terracotta tile lasts a long time, 
reduces energy consumption, offers fire resistance, 
and all-year-round insulation and protection for you 
and your loved ones. Every Bristile tile created is 
also made from environmentally friendly materials, 
promoting a sustainable future.

 
Warranty assured
Bristile Roofing products are 
offered with industry leading 
warranties including our 
10 year Total Roof and 50 year 
product warranty. 

 
More affordable
Concrete roof tiles are one 
of the most affordable 
roofing products on the 
Australian market.

 
Rust-proof
Roof tiles are ideal for use  
in coastal areas as they  
are impervious to rust  
and corrosion.

 
Greater variety 
Roof tiles are available in 
more colour and profile 
combinations than any 
other commonly used 
roofing product in Australia.

 
Stronger
Roof tiles must comply 
with strict standards in 
strength, and concrete 
roof tiles actually increase 
in strength as they age.

 
Quieter
Roof tiles can reduce 
noise by 30 decibels, 
more than twice the 
reduction achieved by 
other commonly used 
roofing materials.

 
Fire-resistant
Roof tiles are ideal for 
bushfire prone areas as 
they are non-combustible.

 
Low embodied energy
Roof tiles are the lowest 
embodied energy 
product of the three most 
commonly used roofing 
materials in Australia.

 
Water safe
Water run-off from tiled  
roofs is as safe to use 
as that from any other 
roofing material. 

 
Long-lasting
When it comes to longevity, 
concrete and terracotta 
roof tiles both outperform 
the leading competing 
alternative. 

 
Heat-reflective
Testing shows roof tiles will  
reflect more heat away from  
the home than other 
commonly used roofing 
materials.

 
Temperature efficient
Testing of similarly 
coloured roofing 
products shows roof tiles 
transfer less heat and 
reduce cooling costs.

Every tile we create is:
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Designer: Bronze Duo

Warranties 
–
Products that last at least 50 years. When it 
comes to roofing, the rule is do it once – but do it 
well. Our concrete products are warranted for 50 
years, and any roof installed by Bristile Roofing 
comes with a 10 Year Total Roof Warranty.

50 Year Product Warranty *

Guarantees all concrete 
products will remain structurally 
sound for 50 years.

10 Year Total Roof Warranty *

Guarantees our workmanship  
and roof accessories we 
install for a 10 year period.

Our concrete roof tile warranties

*Refer to full warranty documents at www.bristileroofing.com.au/technical-information11



Designer 
–
Sleek, minimalist and quietly 
undulating, our Designer profile 
works well in contemporary house 
designs.

Classic  
–
Modern and simple, the smooth  
linear finish works well in city or  
coastal environments.

Artisan 
–
Timeless and enduring, these tiles 
are influenced by Australia’s historic 
federation homes.

Premiere 
–
With its striking design, Premiere 
offers a smooth finish and dark tone 
akin to slate.

Dimensions   Length: 440mm  
Width: 335mm 
Height: 35mm

Watercourse Width 36mm

Average Weight  per tile: 5.7kg 
per m²: 49.54kg 
(tile only)

Units per m² 9.26 tiles

Head Lap  Minimum: 75mm 
Maximum: 110mm

Minimum Pitch   With Sarking: 15 ° 
Without Sarking: 
20 ° (QLD 22.5 °)

Bonding Method Straight Bond

Manufactured QLD & VIC

Dimensions   Length: 440mm 
Width: 335mm 
Height: 53mm

Watercourse Width 36mm

Average Weight  per tile: 5.3kg 
per m²: 45.93kg

Units per m² 9.26 tiles

Head Lap  Minimum: 75mm 
Maximum: 110mm

Minimum Pitch   With Sarking: 15 ° 
Without Sarking: 20 °

Bonding Method Cross / Straight Bond

Manufactured QLD & VIC

Dimensions   Length: 440mm  
Width: 335mm 
Height: 32mm

Watercourse Width 36mm

Average Weight  per tile: 5.8kg 
per m²: 50.00kg 
(tile only)

Units per m² 9.26 tiles

Head Lap   Minimum: 75mm 
Maximum: 110mm

Minimum Pitch   With Sarking: 20 ° 
Without Sarking: N/A

Bonding Method Cross Bond

Manufactured QLD & VIC

Dimensions   Length: 440mm  
Width: 335mm 
Height: 32mm

Watercourse Width 36mm

Average Weight  per tile: 5.9kg 
per m²: 48.62kg 
(tile only)

Units per m² 9.26 tiles

Head Lap   Minimum: 75mm 
Maximum: 110mm

Minimum Pitch   With Sarking: 20 ° 
Without Sarking: N/A

Bonding Method 1/3 Bond

Manufactured VIC

Prestige 
–
Understated and simple, the Prestige 
profile is eye-catchingly elegant and 
timelessly refined.

Dimensions   Length: 440mm  
Width: 335mm 
Height: 32mm

Watercourse Width 36mm

Average Weight  per tile: 5.8kg 
per m²: 50.00kg 
(tile only)

Units per m² 9.26 tiles

Head Lap  Minimum: 75mm 
Maximum: 110mm

Minimum Pitch  With Sarking: 20 ° 
Without Sarking: N/A

Bonding Method Cross Bond

Manufactured QLD & VIC

Eton 
–
The textured surface of this profile 
makes for a creatively different and 
prestigious look.

Dimensions   Length: 440mm  
Width: 335mm 
Height: 53mm

Watercourse Width 36mm

Average Weight  per tile: 5.0kg 
per m²: 45.37kg 
(tile only)

Units per m² 9.26 tiles

Head Lap  Minimum: 75mm 
Maximum: 110mm

Minimum Pitch   With Sarking: 15 ° 
Without Sarking: 20 °

Bonding Method Straight Bond

Manufactured QLD & VIC

Profiles 
–
A tile profile is the shape of the individual tile 
– which when laid together forms a distinctive 
pattern. Each has its own distinctive look  
tailored to you.
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Our Range
–
From beach and rainforest, to mountain and 
sea – our colour range is inspired by the land 
and seascapes found throughout our vast 
country. From the gentle mist-coloured tones 
of early winter mornings to baked red desert 
earth, we have a colour to match all styles  
and environments.

– Designer p¹⁶
– Artisan p¹⁸
– Classic p²⁰
– Prestige p²²
– Eton p²⁵
– Premiere p²⁵ 
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Designer
Sleek, minimalist and quietly undulating, the 
elegant Designer range brings together a stunning 
collection of colours which have been developed 
to complement the building styles and colour 
schemes of today and tomorrow. Whichever 
colour scheme you have in mind, you’re sure to 
find the perfect choice in this beautiful range.

Colours 

Alabaster Vanilla Aspen

Linen Silver Gum Late Mist

Storm Grey Cool Smoke Deep Shadow

Chestnut Earth Red Sunset Duo*

Bronze Duo*

 

The product images in this brochure give a general indication of colour for your preliminary selection. 
We recommend current product samples are viewed before making your final selection.

*Duo colour tiles feature either a straight two-colour blend, or 
a gentle gradation in tone of the same colour on a single tile. 
Accessories and ridge match the prominent base colour.
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Artisan
Timeless and enduring, these tiles are influenced 
by Australia’s historic federation homes and 
add strong, stylish lines to contemporary home 
designs.

 
Artisan: Late Mist

Colours 

Late Mist Storm Grey Cool Smoke

Deep Shadow Earth Red Grey Duo*

The product images in this brochure give a general indication of colour for your preliminary selection. 
We recommend current product samples are viewed before making your final selection.

*Duo colour tiles feature either a straight two-colour blend, or 
a gentle gradation in tone of the same colour on a single tile. 
Accessories and ridge match the prominent base colour.
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Classic
The Classic range is impressive, opulent and 
stylish with a wide range of colours, perfect for 
home builders seeking a point of distinction to cap 
off their masterpiece. Equally at home on a country 
estate or waterfront manor, the sleek, flat profile 
used in the Classic range adapts so well to a  
variety of settings.

Colours 

Alabaster Vanilla Aspen

Linen Silver Gum Chestnut

Late Mist Storm Grey Cool Smoke

Deep Shadow Matte Grey Matte Black

Grey Duo* Bronze Duo*

The product images in this brochure give a general indication of colour for your preliminary selection. 
We recommend current product samples are viewed before making your final selection.

*Duo colour tiles feature either a straight two-colour blend, or 
a gentle gradation in tone of the same colour on a single tile. 
Accessories and ridge match the prominent base colour.
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Prestige
The Prestige range captures the finesse and  
style of contemporary living with a sleek, flat 
profile which captures the eye and the imagination, 
creating a point of difference from traditional 
roofing materials. This premium product provides 
an exciting new option for creative home builders 
seeking a touch of class to complement prestigious 
projects.

 
Prestige: Cool Smoke

Colours 

Aspen Silver Gum Late Mist

Storm Grey Cool Smoke Deep Shadow

Matte Grey Matte Black

The product images in this brochure give a general indication of colour for your preliminary selection. 
We recommend current product samples are viewed before making your final selection.22



Eton
The ribbed surface of this profile makes for a 
creatively different and prestigious look. With it’s 
highly textured look and feel it adds another level 
of class to any project.

Premiere
With its striking design, Premiere offers a smooth 
finish. Premiere’s profile is designed to be visually 
powerful and when laid together forms a distinctly 
unique pattern akin to slate.

Colours 

Storm Grey Cool Smoke Deep Shadow

Matte Grey Matte Black

Colours 

Matte Grey Matte Black

 
Eton: Matte Grey

The product images in this brochure give a general indication of colour for your preliminary selection. 
We recommend current product samples are viewed before making your final selection.25



Tile Classifications  
and Ratings
–
The New South Wales Building and Sustainability 
Index (BASIX) has classified colours into light, 
medium and dark on the basis of their solar 
absorptance as an easy guide for home builders 
to use when choosing materials for their 
homes. Please see the table below for the solar 
absorptance and BASIX colour classification for 
our products.

Colour Solar Absorption SRI  

(Solar Reflectivity Index)

LRV Basix

Alabaster 0.27 90.80 77.5 Light

Aspen 0.41 70.18 61.5 Light

Vanilla 0.44 68.0 63.3 Light

Linen 0.55 51.80 40.5 Medium

Sunset Duo 0.61 43.95 31.3 Medium

Silver Gum 0.74 27.82 26.4 Dark

Earth Red 0.79 20.96 9.8 Dark

Late Mist 0.83 15.46 16.5 Dark

Storm Grey 0.86 11.07 14.5 Dark

Chestnut 0.88 9.50 10.9 Dark

Bronze Duo 0.89 7.91 9.9 Dark

Grey Duo 0.89 7.23 10.9 Dark

Matte Grey 0.89 7.41 8.9 Dark

Cool Smoke 0.93 2.32 6.5 Dark

Matte Black 0.94 0.78 4.9 Dark

Deep Shadow 0.95 0.15 4.7 Dark

Builder: Firstyle Homes – Classic: Bronze Duo26



Ridge Options 
–
Customise your roof with our ridge capping options.  
From contemporary to traditional, make a statement  
with the finishing touch of your designer roofline.

Accessories 
–
Bring extra comfort and protection to your  
home with insulation, ventilation and sarking.

Standard Ridge 
–
A simple stepped finish gives a playful 
series of visual notes to any roofline.

Smoothline Ridge 
–
This ridge is all about clean lines,  
and a smooth, seamless finish.

The Benefits

 + Reflects as much as 95% of heat away from the home
 + Is a secondary barrier to water run-off
 + Provides additional storm protection
 + Acts as a barrier to dust
 + Provides bushfire protection
 + Reduces the need for heating and cooling devices

Sarking 
–
A secondary barrier that sits under your roof tiles, providing a 
reflective barrier which reduces heat transfer and also acts as a 
weatherproof barrier protecting your home.

The Benefits

 + Expels hot air from the roof space in summer, and  
damp air in winter

 + An inexpensive way to further improve your home’s 
comfort

 + Decreases the heat load on ceiling ducted 
air-conditioning

 + Reduced energy costs

Ventilation 
–
Roof ventilation systems provide continual airflow through 
the roof cavity, removing overheated air and moisture hence 
reducing the effects of changing temperatures inside and out.
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La Escandella 
–
Discover the difference with La Escandella European 
terracotta roof tiles, the pinnacle in roofing style 
and class. Originating in Spain, La Escandella has 
developed a solid reputation as a world leader in 
quality terracotta roof tiles, offering the highest 
quality colours and finishes in the Australian market. 
Available in a variety of profiles and contemporary 
hues, Bristile Roofing offers a wide range of exciting 
options designed to suit every style and budget.

Beautiful products with everlasting style

Planum Profile 
100 Year Product Warranty 
A sleek, minimalist 
roofing product ideal for 
contemporary house designs.

Vienna Profile 
100 Year Product Warranty
Features sharp lines with a  
sleek flat profile.

Innova Profile 
100 Year Product Warranty
This innovative new tile  
profile is designed to suit a  
range of designs.

Curvado Profile 
50 Year Product Warranty
Curvado’s accentuated 
rounded shape and exciting 
range of colours make it 
the ideal tile for projects of 
distinction. 

Medio Curva Profile 
50 Year Product Warranty
Using a distinctive system of 
installation, the Medio Curva 
tile creates an eye-catching 
finish on any project.

Marseille Profile 
50 Year Product Warranty
A classic terracotta roof tile  
with a design that originates  
from France.

Planum: Caviar 31



Availability by State
–
All of our tiles are available Australia-wide. State 
by state, however, we’ve curated a selection of our 
most popular tiles – to suit the varying climates, 
land and seascapes of each.

Colour Range/Profile NSW / ACT VIC QLD SA TAS

 

Cool Smoke Designer

Artisan 

Classic

Prestige

 

Deep Shadow Designer

Artisan 

Classic

Prestige

Eton

 

Earth Red Designer

Artisan 

 

Matte Black Classic

Prestige

Eton

Premiere

 

Matte Grey Classic

Prestige

Eton

Premiere

 

Grey Duo Artisan 

Classic

 

Sunset Duo Designer

 

Bronze Duo Designer

Classic

If chosen colour and profile is not available in your selected state, please contact us.

Colour Range/Profile NSW / ACT VIC QLD SA TAS

 

Silver Gum Designer

Classic

Prestige

 

Linen Designer

Classic

 

Alabaster Designer

Classic

 

Aspen Designer

Classic

Prestige

 

Vanilla Designer

Classic

 

Late Mist Designer

Artisan 

Classic

Prestige

 

Chestnut Designer

Classic

 

Storm Grey Designer

Artisan 

Classic

Prestige

Eton
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Discover More 
–
Inspiration doesn't always come naturally, and 
your roof is going to be there for a long time, so 
it’s worth taking your time to enjoy the creative 
process. From visiting us at our Design Studios, 
and exploring our iVisualise Tools online, to 
chatting in person or over the phone, we’re  
here to help.

Create 
–
iVisualise Tools
Using artificial intelligence and digital 
technology, you’re now able to experience 
colours, forms and profiles with our 
online colour visualisation tool. iVisualise 
helps make selection seamless and 
simple – whether you’re looking for a 
traditional product, or something more 
contemporary.

Learn 
–
Colour Consultations
Building or renovating a home is a 
major investment – and it should be 
an enjoyable experience for you. We 
can help with a one-to-one colour 
consultation where our experts can 
guide you on colour trends, the right fit 
and style, and ideas that will give you a 
genuinely individual look.

Discover 
–
Brickworks Design Studios
Your local Brickworks design studio is 
a one-stop destination for advice and 
inspiration, where you can experience the 
quality of our product range first-hand. 
Our experienced consultants will guide 
you through the range and help you find 
the best possible solution for your project 
– within your budget. 

Book.  
bristileroofing.com.au/book-colour-
consultation

Visit.  
bristileroofing.com.au/ivisualise

Call.  
1300 274 784
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Backed by Brickworks 
–
Local expertise. Global quality. Brickworks  
Building Products is one of Australia’s biggest 
building material producers. With heritage going 
all the way back to one of Australia’s founding 
brick producers, we’re proud of our reputation for 
design, innovation and sustainability. 

Builder: Orbit Homes – Prestige: Cool Smoke

INTERNATIONAL BRANDS

NORTH AMERICA

AUSTRALIA
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bristileroofing.com.au
1300 274 784

The product images in our brochures give a general indication of colour for your preliminary selection.
We also recommend you view current product samples before making your final selections.

Sydney
Tel. 02 9611 4200 
2 Barrack Street 
Sydney NSW 2000

Melbourne
Tel. 03 8621 7777
Ground Floor
367 Collins Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000

Brisbane
Tel. 07 3634 5604
27 James Street
Fortitude Valley 
QLD 4006

Adelaide
Tel. 08 8443 2222
Ground Floor  
70 Hindmarsh Square
Adelaide SA 5000

Hobart
Tel. 03 6212 9120
7-9 Franklin Wharf 
Hobart TAS 7000 

Albion Park
Tel. 02 4203 3607
45 Princes Highway
Albion Park NSW 2527

Bowral
Tel. 02 4880 1123
1 Kiama Street
Bowral NSW 2576

Newcastle
Tel. 02 4944 6200
2 Yangan Drive
Beresfield NSW 2322

Port Macquarie
Tel. 02 5525 5500
1/28 Fernhill Road
Port Macquarie 
NSW 2444 

Punchbowl
Tel. 02 9101 4890
62 Belmore Road
Punchbowl NSW 2196

Canberra
Tel. 02 6143 2400
7 Lithgow Street
Fyshwick ACT 2609

Rochedale
Tel. 07 3347 2111
105 Gardner Road
Rochedale QLD 4123

Toowoomba
Tel. 1300 612 007
29 Mort Street
Toowoomba QLD 4350

Townsville
Tel. 07 4431 2800
2 Blakey Street
Garbutt QLD 4814

Cairns
Tel. 1300 612 007
8 Palmer Street
Portsmith QLD 4870

Osborne Park
Tel. 08 9260 2700
1/94 Hector Street
Osborne Park WA 6017

Golden Grove
Tel. 08 8282 6301
201 Greenwith Road
Golden Grove SA 5125

Launceston
Tel. 03 6325 5700
81 Brisbane Street
Launceston TAS 7250

Deer Park
Tel. 03 9361 8400
972 Western Highway
Deer Park VIC 3164

Geelong
Tel. 03 5224 3200
200 Torquay Road
Grovedale VIC 3216

Wollert
Tel. 03 9303 4000
Brick Makers Drive
Wollert VIC 3750

Lynbrook
Tel. 03 8788 8300
Cnr Westernport 
Highway  
& Northey Road
Lynbrook VIC 3975

New South Wales
Tel. 02 9830 7800 
2 Latitude Road
Horsley Park NSW 2175

Queensland
Tel. 07 3212 2444 
164 Viking Drive  
Wacol QLD 4076

Victoria
Tel. 03 8710 8710 
41–55 Elliott Road
Dandenong VIC 3175

Western Australia 
Tel. 08 9261 9999 
245 South West Hwy
Armadale WA 6112

Design Studios

Bristile Roofing  
Head Offices

Design Centres

Follow Us

Get in Touch
–
For more information, advice 
and samples get in touch with 
the Bristile Roofing team.
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Visit. bristileroofing.com.au
Call. 1300 274 784


